THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE
FOURTEENTH MEETING OF THE
WEXNER MEDICAL CENTER BOARD
Columbus, Ohio, November 4, 2015
The Wexner Medical Center Board met on Wednesday, November 4 at the Richard M.
Ross Heart Hospital, Columbus, Ohio, pursuant to adjournment.
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Minutes of the last meeting w ere approved.
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November 4, 2015 meeting, Wexner Medical Center Board
Mr. Wexner called the meeting of the Wexner Medical Center Board to order on
Wednesday, November 4, 2015 at 9:51am.
Present: Leslie H. Wexner, Jeffrey Wadsworth, Janet B. Reid, W.G. Jurgensen, Cheryl L.
Krueger, Abigail S. Wexner, David B. Fischer, Stephen D. Steinour, John F. Wolfe, Michael
V. Drake, Sheldon M. Retchin, Geoffrey S. Chatas, E. Christopher Ellison, Peter E. Geier,
Michael A. Caligiuri, Amanda N. Lucas, Elizabeth O. Seely, and Martha C. Taylor. Corbett
A. Price w as absent.
Mr. Wexner:
Good Morning. The minutes of the August meeting have been distributed. If there are
no additions or corrections, the minutes are approved as distributed.
We are beginning w ith hellos and goodbyes. First, I w ant to welcome Mark Larmore, our
new chief financial officer to the medical center. We look forward to w orking with you
over the years to come. At the last meeting of this board and the university board of
trustees, the bylaw s were amended to allow all hospital CEOs (chief executive officers)
or executive directors to join as ex-officio, non-voting members of the board. Therefore,
I w ant to w elcome Amanda Lucas and Elizabeth Seely to their first meeting and to also
recognize Marti Taylor and Mike Caligiuri.
We also approved the addition of the CEO of the OSU Health System as an ex -officio,
member. Currently this position is held by Pete Geier.
Pete, as you know , will be leaving his position but has been w ith the medical center for
14 years. I w ould like to take this opportunity to recognize him and his contributions to
the medical center. As the chief operating officer, beginning in 2001, Pete began to work
w ith the organization to align it, change it, and improve it. Clearly, w e’ve seen significant
improvements in performance, w hich have been enabled by Pete’s support: the
construction of the $150 million biomedical research tow er, which was opened on time
and budget, and likew ise, the James. He merged 32 physician practice businesses into
a 600-member physician group w ith more than $200 million in annual revenue. He also
standardized and created a consolidated financial statement that w e have for six
hospitals, 1,100 beds, primary care sites around the city, ambulatory surgery centers,
affiliated hospitals, and, to remind everybody, more than 19,000 employees. This is a
very big business. We have also had improved margins.
As Pete leaves, the financial state and other states of our health are very good. Pete I’d
like to give you an opportunity to speak if you care to.
Mr. Geier:
Thank you, Mr. Wexner, for your kind w ords. This is a time of mixed emotion for me.
This has been a fantastic personal and professional experience and I’ve been greatly
honored to have the opportunity to serve The Ohio State University and the Wexner
Medical Center. I am not going far, I’m staying in Columbus. I have some other things
that I’m planning to do. I think most of all I’ll miss the people and my great colleagues
here at the medical center.
Thank you very much for your comments.
Mr. Wexner:
We have three things to do and then w e get to vote on some things. First w ill be Dr.
Retchin, then I’m going to ask Mark Larmore to present, and then Dr. Moffatt Bruce w il
talk about quality and safety.
First, Dr. Retchin.
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Dr. Retchin:
Before I start, Les, I also w ant to add my thanks to Pete for everything that he’s done.
First I w ant to mention the turnaround in the health system and the improvement in the
margin. We all say “no margin, no mission.” The opportunity he w as given at this
academic health center, w hich is as academic health centers go, these are and can be
very difficult places. You have lots of, sometimes overlapping missions, difficult to
separate out. Mr. Geier gave so much of his professional life to the institution and made
several improvements: the movement of the enterprise into the 21st century in electronic
medical records, w ith the installation of Epic w as no easy task. Many places have
abandoned that effort along the w ay and he had the prescient forethought to be able to
get us there. With the opening of the Ross Heart Hospital and the new James; the list
goes on.
On a personal level, Pete, I staked out an office so I could be across from him early on.
He w as a tutor in my early initiation here. He w ould come in once a day and give me
some life lesson, alw ays, following one of the Seinfeld episodes. It w as sometimes
difficult for me to make the leap.
Then there are those times w hen you find out something about somebody that you never
knew . Pete Geier played football for Purdue. He played center, w hich he has maintained
is the most skilled position. Who knew ? But it’s also one of course that has a lot head
trauma.
Pete has been a great friend and so I have my ow n thanks for everything that you’ve
done for the institution.
Please join me in another round of applause.
I’m going to go on to the CEO report make a couple of remarks on this Mr. Chair.
First, the inpatient mortality, as you see here, is slightly above target but certainly among
the top of the UHC (University HealthSystem Consortium) hospitals as w e have been
before. I think the ranking now would be, if you were to run the numbers, 6th. A continued
remarkable performance nationally, setting, I think, a mark for other academic health
centers to follow and it’s one to celebrate.
As I go dow n this list, you’ll notice some new metrics that w e have carefully tried to
include on the scorecard. You will continue to see this develop in future years as we get
more granularity to our performance. Some of these w ill be great and some of these not
so great. Part of the opportunity for grow th is to be sure that you have transparency.
The next is a patient safety index (PSI). This is a compilation of numbers and it’s
referenced on the sheet. Maybe to provide a little more granularity, Susan, w ill you talk
a little bit about the PSI?
(See Attachment VIII for background information, page 95)
Dr. Moffatt-Bruce:
Absolutely. The PSIs are patient safety indicators that nationally w e’re ranked by and
graded on our performance. They come from a number of different things including
pressure ulcers, falls, and central line infections. It is the only w ay that the government
and payers, as well as ranking systems like US News and World Report, can get our
data. This one that w e have to keep our eye on because everybody else is. It is one that
w e manage daily and one that our physicians and nurses and staff are highly invested
in.
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Dr. Retchin:
Thanks Susan. You see that w e’re still pushing the envelope on the target on the PSI
and w e’ll be bringing that back to you.
The next one is our readmission rates. CMS (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services)
decided a 30-day w indow after an acute patient admission is sort-of the sweet spot. If
you go beyond 30 days, there are elements that are out of the hospitals control. They
did extend post-acute admission in terms of readmission rights . Low er is better and
w e’re at 13.2%, our target is 11.9%. This puts us, I believe, in the median, or maybe a
little below .
Dr. Moffatt-Bruce:
When w e are compared to our academic peers, we are worse than the median right now
and that’s something to be discussed.
Dr. Retchin:
We w ill be bringing that back to you again. We have efforts underway to improve this.
Some of these are value based purchasing. That is one of the elements that CMS is
looking at.
The next is CAUTI rates, catheter associated urinary tract infections. Urinary tract
infections are one of the most common hospital acquired conditions that is preventable.
About 75% of these infections are due or are in conjunction w ith having a catheter
inserted. There is something you can do about it and that is to be sure w hen you do put
a catheter in to take it out very quickly, as soon as it is medically indicated. We might
discuss this a little bit Susan, in the context of having nurse decision making.
Dr. Moffatt-Bruce:
Absolutely. This is one of those indicators that requires an entire team to facilitate
improvements. In particular, this one w e have used at the medical center to really
engage nurses and empow er them to use evidence-based practice. As you can see, our
results have improved dramatically. I think it’s a good example of an indicator that now
is not only in the ICUs (intensive care unit) w here our critical care patients are, but it’s
across the entire medical center, regardless of what your disease is. Although it sounds
like a minor or a smaller type of infection, the impact to the patient is huge and this one
that leverages the entire teams engagement.
Mr. Jurgensen:
Is the level that w e obtained in fiscal year 2016, .48, is that sustainable?
Dr. Moffatt-Bruce:
We anticipate that it w ill be w ith all of our ongoing efforts. Particularly at the bedside with
the nurses being able to remove catheters based on protocols that have been derived
by physician decision making.
Mr. Jurgensen:
This w ould be an example, potentially, of a place w here you would reconsider your goal
given w hat you’ve accomplished.
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Dr. Moffatt-Bruce:
Yes. Part of the goals have been established also by looking at national benchmarks.
We are constantly being compared to all hospitals across the nation. We receive more
data on a quarterly and semi-annual basis and w e will continue to push that envelope.
We intend to get to the top percentile on this, and the goal w ill change.
Dr. Retchin:
Next is inpatient satisfaction where we’ve made gains in some areas and in other areas
w e have room to grow. Susan and Mary, can you comment on the patient satisfaction
results?
Dr. Moffatt-Bruce:
Absolutely and w e have some more granularity that Mary helped to put together around
each of the hospitals performance. Mary do you w ant to speak briefly?
Dr. Nash:
I think Marti Taylor should be the one to speak on behalf of the University Hospitals.
Ms. Taylor:
Yes, certainly. University Hospital, as we just toured through and saw, has challenges
from a patient experience standpoint, with 60% of the beds there being semiprivate. We
continue to w ork on that.
We have some good improvements in the w omen and infants area; still room to go there,
but that is another big focused area for us.
Dr. Moffatt-Bruce:
This is the data through to the end of August. We know that our most recent data is
better than this, and w e are continuing to see a sustainable improvement every month
this year.
Dr. Retchin:
I w ant to congratulate the staff for their focus in terms of nursing and doctor
communication continued efforts. The faculty are shoulder to the wheel in this and we
w ill continue to bring this back as w ell.
Going on to the financial metrics. As you can see the net medical center operating
margin has been changed, Mr. Chair. It includes the physician group, both on the college
side and the practice plan. We feel this is integrated and it’s important that w e show all
of the metrics combined. As you can see our target this year, net after distributions for
academic missions, is 7%. We are at 6.7% operating margins so far. We are a little
behind but after the first quarter I’m very pleased w ith the results. We w ill talk a little bit
more about that as w ell.
Days cash on hand is ahead of target, remarkably so. As well now, you’ll see day’s cash
on hand at the practice plan and college, again trying to be sure that w e look at this in a
comprehensive integrated fashion.
Stop me if you have any questions.
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Mr. Wexner:
I do. The days of cash, just to remind me at 99, is how many dollars?
Mr. Larmore:
That’s about $7 million a day in cash.
Mr. Wexner:
One hundred days is $700 million in reserves.
Mr. Larmore:
Total cash.
Mr. Wexner:
In cash reserves.
Dr. Retchin:
That includes the physician group and the college?
Mr. Larmore:
Just the hospital.
Dr. Retchin:
Oh yes, you are correct.
Dr. Ellison:
The physician’s group is $100 million a day.
Mr. Wexner:
That is w hat I w as trying to get to is days of cash and then days of cash in other places,
so I can see w hat the total days of cash are?
Mr. Larmore:
The cash in the College of Medicine and the practice plan, as Chris said, is about $100
million because their amount per day is less. On the health system, if you look at just
the health system, is about $7 million a day. Having 99 days is about $700 million, about
$800 million in total.
Mr. Wexner:
Would that include reserves that are in the budget also? I’m trying to get to a kind of
dooms day scenario. How much cash do w e really have? We could have days of cash
and then w e could have reserves. The reserves may be legitimately reserved but are
also part of the total pot.
Mr. Larmore:
This w ould include all cash except restricted cash, and then there’s some cash that’s set
aside for capital projects that are planned. That w ould not be included.
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Mr. Wexner:
That is w hat I’m trying to get to, the big number, the unrestricted.
If a spinach hit the fan, w e’d have $800 million, w e’d stop capital projects w e’d do a
bunch of stuff, so I’m trying to understand, no intention to go use unrestricted cash or do
other things, w hat is the real gross number? If w e had to stop right now , stop projects,
and stop spending, my guess is it’s close to a billion dollars.
Mr. Jurgensen:
You could answ er the question if the spinach really hit the fan, the number is like $3
billion. This sits over a net of the university.
Mr. Wexner:
The university’s got a big number too, I’m just trying to get to ours and then I’ll let the
university worry about theirs. I am guessing, and you don’t have to answ er, I think we
should alw ays be looking at that because you look at days of cash, there’s not much
difference between 9 days and a hundred. If in fact, from kind of a dooms day or
extremist position, if w e’re sitting on or could mobilize a billion dollars, the w orld looks
different; to me anyw ay. In your prior experience did people look at it that w ay in New
York?
Mr. Larmore:
Yes. I w ould say a hundred days in cash is on the low side if you look at your ratings
analysis. I think depending on w here you are in a capital plan, often you have more
money set aside for your capital project, finishing one and preparing another. There is
not, I’d say, as much money set aside right now on the capital side.
Mr. Wexner:
From memory, if I w ent back 10 years, what would our days of cash been in days in
dollars?
Mr. Geier:
Ten years ago? Forty days maybe. The spend w as probably $4 million to $5 million a
day at the time. Tw o hundred million dollars roughly, 10 years ago. Fifteen years ago it
w as negative and w e w ere into the university at that time.
Dr. Drake:
Fifteen years ago nationally, many people w ere around zero, or measured cash in hours.
Dr. Retchin:
Moving on to the revenue enhancement and scale. Our operating revenue is slightly
below target. You can see the development dollars. Patty, do you w ant to comment?
Ms. Hill-Callahan:
Yes. The number that’s on the dashboard is as of the end of the first quarter . As of the
end of October, w e’re up to about $35 million, w hich is slightly above w here we were
last fiscal year. We have great momentum and more gifts in the pipeline, hundred
thousand plus, then w e had before.
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Dr. Retchin:
Thank you. On cost management you’ll see the first is operating expenses per adjusted
admission. We are below target there w hich is a good thing and indicates some
continued efforts to ensure that w e are as efficient as possible.
The next metric is a new one as w ell. This is in value based purchasing as CMS
continues to focus in areas regarding outcomes. That is spending per Medicare
beneficiary. We would have to be at .98 to get any points on the value based purchasing
and that is our target. You can see w e’re above that and have a w ays to go. We are
continuing to focus on efficiency, which is w hat I talked about in my medical center
address a few w eeks ago.
Dr. Drake:
This is a new one for me. What w ould it look like to move from .99 to .98? What kinds of
things w ould change?
Dr. Moffatt-Bruce:
This is a spend for every Medicare patient, regardless of what the disease is, three days
before, during, and post-op. The post-op or the post-procedure or post-stay going to
LTACH (long-term acute care hospital), that’s where we’re having our most amount of
dollars spent and that’s w here we’re going to focus our efforts. We need to move that
dow n.
Dr. Retchin:
That post-acute, where you do lose some control, has been an issue for us and we’re
continuing to focus on that space.
Total NIH aw ards is about $24 million. This is also I believe at the end of the first quarter,
but w e’ve had some catch up there too, right Chris?
Dr. Ellison
Yes w e have. October w as a very good month.
Dr. Retchin:
On education, you can see our medical school ratings that w ere last year, and you see
our target to move up. Best hospitals, the number of specialties that are ranked, and
those in the top 20, w ill be reported in July.
The w ork force engagement survey, which has impart been put on hold, but others we’re
moving ahead. That is my report, Mr. Chair.
Mr. Wexner:
Thank you. Questions, comments?
Dr. Wadsw orth:
Was September not a good month compared to October?
Dr. Ellison:
I think there w ere some timing issues w ith receiving the aw ard letters . We had an
excellent October that puts us right on target to hit our goal for the year.
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Dr. Wadsw orth:
Yes, federal funding is often unloaded at the end of September. I w as wondering if that
w as reflected in October.
Dr. Ellison:
We received a large number of grants in October. I can’t explain it, but w e were grateful
for it.
Mrs. Wexner:
Just a question, Dr. Retchin. When w e say we’re 30th in medical school ranking and top
10 public, is 30 out of in the publics or is that in total.
Dr. Retchin:
That’s in total.
Mrs. Wexner:
It’s odd because they’re measuring differently, right?
Dr. Retchin:
The top 30 w ould be public and private and number 10 w ould be 10th among publics.
Mrs. Wexner:
Where w ould w e sit among the publics now ?
Dr. Retchin:
We are 11th.
Dr. Drake:
We turn out to be pretty similar as it turns out. Ten and 30 turn out to be pretty similar
numbers.
Dr. Reid:
I have a question as w ell, more of a reminder for me. In terms of days cash on hand,
w hat w ould be a top percentile for academic medical centers versus not-for-profit
hospitals versus for-profit?
Dr. Retchin:
I w ill take a stab at that, and then Mark if you w ant to. I w ould venture to say among the
top 20 academic health centers, maybe even the top 30, you’d be looking at 210 to 220
days.
Mr. Larmore:
I w ould say somew here w ithin 200 to 300 days in cash.
Dr. Drake:
That is a w hole lot of money too.
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Mr. Jurgensen:
It also begs the question w hether it’s financially smart.
Dr. Reid:
That is for academic medical centers. What would you say, generally speaking for not
for profits and for-profits, roughly? Days cash on hand, top quartile or for non-academic
for-profits and then non-academic not-for-profits, roughly.
Dr. Retchin:
I don’t think for-profits w ould be reporting days in cash w ould they?
Mr. Larmore:
No. The for-profits are looking more at how they’re deploring their cash to grow their
business. I’d say the not-for-profits, depending on w hich city you’re in, has changed
dramatically. The big academic, not-for-profits, in many states have seen their financial
performance improve greatly over the last 10 years . We have seen big numbers of
grow th.
You know , in New York, I can speak to the best, if you had one day you w ere doing
good. If you broke even you w ere doing w ell, but over the last 10 years all the big
academics in the city have put a lot of cash and reserves on the books. And quite frankly,
it’s allow ed them to enter the debt market on their ow n, w here in the past they used to
have to rely on the federal government to back their debt.
Mr. Wexner:
Is it your turn to jump in the tank?
Mr. Larmore:
Okay. I w ill try not to repeat w hat Dr. Retchin has gone through already. There is one
slide and the first three lines talk about volume. From an admission or discharge
standpoint w e’re slightly behind budget for the first quarter. Not an alarming percentage,
but w e’ve seen good grow th year over year with inpatient volume grow ing about 2%. If
you include the number of patients in observation beds, w hich are not considered an
inpatient bed, grow th of about 4%.
We are a little bit off budget but on the 4th line you can see that total sur geries are up
almost 3%. We have seen our case mix run a little ahead of w hat we had budgeted and
that’s offsetting some of the volume shortfall.
Ambulatory volume is slightly behind, 1.6%. That is not a huge number and can be made
up in a month. That is the budget, but still grow th of 3% year over year. I think ED
(emergency department) visits grow every year, no matter how packed the EDs are. We
certainly put capacity on them here and, of course, the volume grew and filled the ED.
When I toured through them last w eek, there are w aiting areas that w ere not expected
to be used because there w ere enough bays inside, and there w ere plenty of people
w aiting in there. I think if you build it, they come on the ED side.
Adjusted admission is a number w here w e conferred the inpatient volume and the
ambulatory volume on a percentage of revenue. You can see w e are a little behind our
target by 1.8%, but again everything has grow n year over year.
Revenue, as I said, is 1% off. I am not concerned about that but w e’ve been conservative
on the expense side by about .6%. Consequently, w hen you look at the bottom line,
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w e’re only a couple million dollars off w ith the budget, and certainly about 8% ahead of
last year. If you include investment returns, we’re about 10% above last year. I have not
seen the October numbers yet, but I’d say the amount w e’re trailing is not a big concern
yet.
FTEs (full time equivalents), you can see, are slightly under budget but considerable
grow th over last year because of the opening of the James between the two years. There
is an addition of about 1,100 FTEs at the institution now compared to last year and that
w as anticipated as the budget w as built.
The case mix index doesn’t seem huge, its 1.8 compared to 1.78, a very small movement
in that number has a big financial impact on the institution. It is good to see that increase
and that’s a combination of the type of business that’s coming though and then also
some other initiatives that are going on in the health system to make sure that w e’re
documenting and coding the complexity of the patients that do come though the health
system.
The operating EBIDA (Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization)
is 20.6% w hich is pretty much on budget and ahead of last year. Again, that number is
prior to the distribution of the MCI or Medical Center Investment, that’s recorded as a
transfer below that. Without that, the number is about 13%.
We already talked about day’s cash on hand.
In the four w eeks I have been here, I think it’s a good start. Pete has been a big help on
opening his draw ers and files and show ing me w hat’s here. He also agreed to take the
blame for any miss on the budget for the next nine months. I do appreciate his help.
Other than the numbers, one thing I’d like to mention is on October 1, coincidental to my
arrival, the ICD-10 (International Classification of Diseases) program, w hich you may
have heard about for years, went live. When you look at the complexity w ith that, we
w ent from about 18,000 codes to 140,000 codes. I think Phyllis Teater, the CIO (Chief
Information Officer), sent out a few of them that are out there that are kind of interesting.
We w atched and our concern w as that we could drop bill code and drop bills that went
w ell. The bigger concern w as, as they w ent to the insurance companies, w hether they
w ould be ready for this and we would see payment. The good new s was in October, I
got an email from the rev cycle team and as of the 27th, and w e had met the October
cash goal. I think both the health system w as prepared well for it and it seems like the
payers w ere prepared for it. That is good new s.
(See Attachment IX for background information, page 96)
Mr. Wexner:
I think I’ve alw ays seen this information the same w ay, it just occ urred to me. When I
look at the summary financials, I’m looking at admissions like actual budget against last
year, w hich are numbers, right? Number of admissions and then the variance to those
numbers. I have no income or financial that matches those admissions.
What I’m guessing is, they can go through that w hole line, and I know in our business
sometimes people w ant to talk in percentages or numbers and I w ant to talk in numbers
and percentages and dollars so I can see w hat’s happening. The thought w ould be that
if I w ere budgeting or planning for a department practice, there’d be numbers and
percents and dollars attached so w e could see what the average admission was in units
and dollars.
I w ould like you to think about summarizing that so w e can the numbers and the dollars
and averages and percents and don’t necessarily need the backup by all the practices
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or by all the functions, but just the certainty that everyone is planning that w ay, if you
w ould, in units and dollars. Because I think it w ould seem to me, from not a medical or
hospital experience, that it’s just better w hen you’re looking at both, and reporting both.
Mr. Larmore:
That’s fair. If you looked at my slide, I hand-w rote in the dollar piece of that next to it. We
w ill modify the slide. One section that says operating revenue per adjusted, in the middle
of the page and the expense per, looks at all the business in total. We look at that.
Mr. Wexner:
Would that make sense by practice plan or location that people are looking at, if it were
patient numbers in numbers and percents and then matching dollars and expenses or
revenue to those things?
Mr. Larmore:
Sure.
Mr. Wexner:
Is that a standard practice?
Mrs. Wexner:
If you w anted to really understand it, you’d have to understand the types of services
being provided, because some are very different in terms of a bottom line.
Mr. Jurgensen:
You know Les, to build on your point, w e’ve been looking at this sheet or some variation
of this sheet, for a really long time. It is not our business, it’s not intuitive to us; w hich
measures matter most and w hy? You made a comment, halfway down the sheet, I’m
not w orried about that. I can’t figure w hy you would be or wouldn’t be, because it isn’t
intuitive. You know if this w ere an insurance company I’d know the seven things you
really w ant to pay attention to, but I don’t know the seven things you really w ant to pay
attention to here. This ought to be prioritized in some w ay. The things that matter the
most should be at the top and w e should understand why it’s something. You could have
admission going up and it’s a really bad thing if they’re all the w rong kind of admissions,
but if they’re the right kind of surgery admissions, bring them in.
Mr. Larmore:
I take your point. We’ll give some thought to that.
Ms. Krueger:
As I looked dow n halfway through the page, I looked at operating revenues and I see
they’re up 15% to last year. When I look at the expense side, I see w e’re at 16.4%. At
w hat point do w e start getting some leverage? It is like a rat in a w heel. If you go up 15%
but your expenses go up you never gain any leverage or any economies of scale. It may
not be a fair question now , but it’s something w e should look at. If your expenses are
going up and your revenues twice as much let’s say or three times as much and your
expenses maybe only go up by like by a quarter of that. Then you’re going to get some
leverage out of it at some point. And I’m not dismissing, the numbers are terrific.
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Mr. Larmore:
No, I agree.
Ms. Krueger:
Thank you.
Mr. Jurgensen:
Another question about the revenue cycle management. With respect to ICD-10, what
level of maturity in coding w ould w e say Ohio State is at?
Dr. Retchin:
I’ll ask Mark and maybe Susan or Andy to comment, but to have gone through this now
more than 30 days w ith no dramatic increase in receivables, is just extraordinary. This
is like a Y2K perhaps, that w as a bad metaphor, but it is profound. We w ent from, I think
a fourfold increase in the number of diagnoses.
Mr. Larmore:
Eighteen thousand to 140,000. If your question w as different, as if you’re looking at the
type of care we deliver here and then how well are we documenting coding that we’re
delivering that care, it’s too early for me to tell that. I think there’s alw ays opportunity
that’s there and it’s the w hole revenue cycle process to look at.
Mr. Jurgensen:
As I have listened to people all around the country and listened to providers and doctors
and people in my industry, this coding thing is a really big deal, and it’s a very
complicated deal. It isn’t a matter of if my receivables are speeding up or slow ing down,
it also goes to w hat are receivables in the first place?
Ms. Marsh:
Mr. Jurgensen, that area of coding reports to Dr. Andy Thomas w ho stays on top of it.
He might w ant to make a comment about the coders.
Dr. Thomas:
Thank you Gail. A couple of points Mr. Jurgensen to your question. We did bring on an
extra group of coders last spring, they were student apprentices that we then hired over
the summer to be prepared for the changes that w ere coming October 1st. Also, well
over a year ago, w e went out to the market and purchased a new computerized coding
softw are system that w ill help us over time w ith that conversion.
The update that w e’ve had tow ards the end of October w as that on the outpatient side,
on the hospital outpatient side, our coders have returned to near pre ICD-10 efficiency
already, w hich was even surprising to our leadership team. On the inpatient side, it’s
been a little bit more difficult, but w e’re expecting to reach a new normal of productivity
after January 1st. They feel w e’re ahead of the game compared to w here we thought
w e’d be, but w e’re now here near the productivity w e w ere before October 1st.
Mr. Jurgensen:
Andy, w hat’s productivity mean?
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Dr. Thomas:
The time it takes a coder to code a chart. Part of the issue w ith the time it takes to code
a chart is w e’re doing more double checking because of the new coding system for the
first few months to make sure w e’re doing it right. Plus w ith new coders that w e brought
on last spring, w e are additionally double checking their w ork since they’re more junior
in their experience. We think by January, w e’ll be back up to that normal turnaround
time, if not even sooner. I think w e did, in the budget, set aside some contingency dollars
from a cash flow perspective for this fiscal year, which at this point w e don’t feel that
w e’re at risk of needing to draw dow n on.
I think to Mark’s point, w hat w e have been happy w ith is the turnaround time from
insurers in terms of paying us so far. That’s something that’s w ell out of our control, but
it has not been a w orst case scenario by any point. I think at your next board meeting,
w e’ll have a much better sense of three months of time to be able to give you a better
update.
Mr. Wexner:
Everybody runs on budgets, but if you said w e’re going to catch up quickly, w e can, you
know just throw people at it, outsource it. You have a cost and then you’ve got how
quickly you capture the cash, right? I’m not looking for the answer, I w ant you to think
about that. Because I can catch up w ithin budget, or I could accelerate in the greater
value I’d need to be caught up sooner rather than later.
Mr. Larmore:
I w ould say the coding that Andy’s talking about it not effecting our budget in
performance numbers, it’s just it affects your cash; how long it takes you to get a bill out
and subsequently get paid. Sometimes it’s not a speed thing. You w ould almost rather
it be a little slow er at a time like to this to make sure that you’re coding everything that
happened to the patient to get paid the maximum amount that you should and what
you’re entitled to. I’d say right now we’re probably in that period w here it’s better to be a
little bit slow er and then as w e go forw ard w e’ll pick up the pace.
Dr. Thomas:
I w ould agree w ith w hat Mark said, and that w as our plan all along. Not until the spring
w ill w e be able to stay stable.
Mr. Wexner:
What w as behind my thought was, if you’re getting reimbursed fast, right, it doesn’t mean
you’re going to be reimbursed fast. If there is a w indow of prompt reimbursement, and I
don’t w ant to compromise quality, but then I’d make sure that it’s that w ay because in
January, it could flip dramatically in terms of cycle times. It is something to think about.
Dr. Thomas:
Having to build a lot quickly, but go on incorrectly in the long run adds time to the cycle.
I think your point is a good one, it’s a balance betw een the tw o.
Mr. Wexner:
We could be accurate and fast, because we’re being reimbursed quickly or w e could be
accurate and slow and then in January the cycle increased 60 days or w hatever.
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Mr. Jurgensen:
Productivity is a measure, speed of collection is a measure, but to me the question is, if
I had a patient experience come through the place, and I asked a hundred different
doctors how to code it, w ould I get the same answer a hundred times? Because how its
coded matters to w hat you’re ultimately going to get paid, w hether you get paid it fast or
slow . I have seen doctor practices that get squat in the marketplace traded at
significantly different multiples as a function of how effective that physician was in the
coding game. That’s w hy, when I ask w hat level of maturation are w e at, w ould we say
on a scale of one to 10, that w e’re a 10 w hen it comes to coding, or are w e a six,
irrespective of how long it takes us or how fast w e collect?
Dr. Thomas:
Also I think, Mr. Jurgensen, there’s a difference between hospital coding and physician
practice professional. Most of w hat I’ve been talking about is the hospital side, w hich is
not done by physicians, it done based on physician documentation. Mark’s point earlier,
the better w e can get doctors to document, the easier it is for the coders to do their jobs.
Mr. Jurgensen:
I get that that, that’s w hat I’m asking.
Dr. Thomas:
We have a staff of folks that are clinical documentation improvement specialists that
w ork on this every day, that are out imbedded w ith the teams and w e can bring back a
report on that program at our next meeting.
Mr. Chapman:
Jerry, I find there’s five levels of insurance companies. United, Aetna, Sigma, and all of
our major payers come through negotiations in w hat they pay us. I don’t believe one of
them brought up the issue of clean claims. Said another w ay, we are clean on claims.
We don’t cause them extra w ork.
Mr. Jurgensen:
Maybe w e could take this offline because that aspect of it I’m relatively familiar w ith and
sometimes there’s a reason I’m real happy w ith the claims you’re submitting.
Mr. Chapman:
Jerry, w e got higher than average rates from our insurance companies .
Mr. Jurgensen:
That w ould matter a lot.
Mr. Chapman:
When looking at the outcome of the rate negotiations, w e got higher than w e expected,
none of them brought up the fact that w e’re causing them extra time and cost on their
claim process. I am just going to use that as evidence that w e’re probably at average or
better than average on the revenue cycle.
Mr. Jurgensen:
Thanks.
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Dr. Retchin:
In the interest of time, I’m going move quick, and ask those presenting in public session
to move quickly as w ell. I’m going to move right into the accreditation requirement, Dr.
Moffatt-Bruce.
Dr. Moffatt-Bruce:
Within your package there is a document that speaks to the Clinical Quality
Management, Patient Safety and Service Plan. This a document that has been through
the MSACs (Medical Staff Administrative Committee), both in the university hospital as
w ell as in James. This gives us guidance as a recurring document that w as here last
year.
It is one that simply states how w e approach quality and patient safety, what
methodology w e use, and w hat type of data w e collect. It is a guide book if you like, for
those of us w orking in quality across all of the hospitals and it certainly is simply just
updated here w ith our most current initiatives and it has been endorsed by the entire
medical center.
CLINICAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT, PATIENT SAFETY AND SERVICE PLAN
Resolution No. 2016-20
Synopsis: Approval of the annual review of the Clinical Quality Management, Patient
Safety and Service Plan for The Ohio State University Hospital, Richard M. Ross Heart
Hospital, Harding Hospital, and University Hospital East and the Arthur G. James Cancer
Hospital, is proposed.
WHEREAS the mission of the Wexner Medical Center is to improve people’s lives through
the provision of high quality patient care; and
WHEREAS the clinical quality management, patient safety and service plan outlines
assessment and improvement of processes in order to deliver safe, effective, optimal
patient care and services in an environment of minimal risk for inpatients and outpatients
of The Ohio State University Hospital, Richard M. Ross Heart Hospital, Harding Hospital,
University Hospital East, and the Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital; and
WHEREAS the proposed Clinical Quality Management, Patient Safety and Service Plan
w as approved by the Quality and Professional Affairs Committee of the Wexner Medical
Center Board on October 20, 2015:
NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Wexner Medical Center Board approves the Clinical Quality
Management, Patient Safety and Service Plan for The Ohio State University Hospital,
Richard M. Ross Heart Hospital, Harding Hospital, University Hospital East, and the Arthur
G. James Cancer Hospital.
(See Attachment X for background information, page 97)
Dr. Retchin:
I guess w e take that as a motion?
Ms. Link:
Yes, w e need a motion to approve it.
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Dr. Reid:
I have read through this. I have a question here on health disparities. There is no
question about w hether they occur, it’s w hat anyone is doing about them. What do we
do about them and is that covered in here?
Dr. Moffatt-Bruce:
We benchmark ourselves and w ork w ith the collaboratives in the University Health
System Consortium, w hich is our academic peers. That is part of our initiatives every
year to continuously look at that. We are part of a collaborative w ith all our peers to look
at this on a continuous basis and w e get that data every quarter so that w e can look at
w here our opportunities are; not only around payer mix, but socioeconomics, race,
ethnicity, so that is continuous.
Dr. Reid:
English is a second language in all of that, so w e look to make sure that the treatment
of those types of individuals is equal to anybody else’s.
Dr. Moffatt-Bruce:
Absolutely, and w e benchmark ourselves w ith w hat w e w ould call our peers.
Dr. Reid:
There is a measure for that. It’s not covered in here
Dr. Moffatt-Bruce:
No. It is part of the University Health System Consortium ranking system that we are
part of, one of their 114 hospitals.
Dr. Drake:
I w ill speak quickly even though our time is short. It is a very useful measure. You can
measure outcomes and then stratify those outcomes based on different categories of
patients and then compare those against peers. You can get really specific numbers and
see w here there’s a gap and move towards closing that gap, and it’s really, I think, helped
them out to assist the community in eliminating disparities. It’s been a very positive
outcome.
Dr. Retchin:
That is a great question and a great comment. I think w e could present a program on
how we’re narrowing the gap in health disparities, Dr. Reid. I’ve been at tw o institutions
that really focused on this now , and I’ve got to say, here at the Ohio State Wexner
Medical Center, I have not only incredible confidence, but pride in the efforts. We could
bring this back, Elizabeth Seely is here, Steve Gabbe, and other programs w here we’ve
gone underw ay. It w ould be great to innumerate those.
Dr. Reid:
Yes. I w ould like to dive deeper there.
Ms. Link:
We have a motion, may I have a second?
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Upon motion of Dr. Wadsw orth, seconded by Mrs. Wexner, the Wexner Medical Center
Board members adopted the foregoing motion by unanimous roll call vote, cast of board
members Mr. Chatas, Dr. Retchin, Dr. Drake, Mrs. Wexner, Ms. Krueger, Mr. Jurgensen,
Dr. Reid, and Dr. Wadsw orth.
***
Dr. Retchin:
Next item, Mr. Chair, are Bylaw s for the medical staff for both the University Hospitals
and Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Richard J. Solove Research Institute. You
have a resolution there, if you w ant any details on this, I’ll be glad and provide. These
w ere bylaws recommended to the board for consideration. Can I have a motion to
approve?
AMENDMENTS TO THE BYLAWS OF THE M EDICAL STAFF
OF THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS
Resolution No. 2016-48
Synopsis: Approval of the following amendments to the Bylaws of the Medical Staff of The
Ohio State University Hospitals, is proposed.
WHEREAS the proposed amendments to the Bylaws of the Medical Staff of The Ohio State
University Hospitals w ere approved by a joint University Hospitals and James Bylaws
Committee on August 4, 2015; and
WHEREAS the proposed amendments to the Bylaws of the Medical Staff of The Ohio State
University Hospitals w ere approved by the UH Medical Staff Administrative Committee on
August 12, 2015; and
WHEREAS the proposed amendments to the Bylaws of the Medical Staff of The Ohio State
University Hospitals w ere approved by the UH Medical Staff on August 21, 2015; and
WHEREAS the proposed amendments to the Bylaws of the Medical Staff of The Ohio State
University Hospitals w ere approved by the Quality and Professional Affairs Committee on
August, 25, 2015:
NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Wexner Medical Center Board hereby approves and
recommends the attached Bylaws of the Medical Staff of The Ohio State University
Hospitals to the Board of Trustees for approval.
(See Attachment XI for background information, page 128)
***
AMENDMENTS TO THE BYLAWS OF THE M EDICAL STAFF OF THE ARTHUR G.
JAMES CANCER HOSPITAL AND RICHARD J. SOLOVE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Resolution No. 2016-49
Synopsis: Approval of the following amendments to the Bylaws of the Medical Staff of the
Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Richard J. Solove Research Institute, is proposed.
WHEREAS the proposed amendments to the Bylaws of the Medical Staff of The James
Cancer Hospital w ere approved by a joint University Hospitals and James Bylaws
Committee on August 4, 2015; and
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WHEREAS the proposed amendments to the Bylaws of the Medical Staff of The James
Cancer Hospital w ere approved by the James Medical Staff Administrative Committee on
August 14, 2015; and
WHEREAS the proposed amendments to the Bylaws of the Medical Staff of The James
Cancer Hospital w ere approved by the James Medical Staff on August 21, 2015; and
WHEREAS the proposed amendments to the Bylaws of the Medical Staff of The James
Cancer Hospital w ere approved by the Quality and Professional Affairs Committee on
August, 25, 2015:
NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Wexner Medical Center Board hereby approves and
recommends the attached Bylaws of the Medical Staff of the Arthur G. James Cancer
Hospital and Richard J. Solove Research Institute to the Board of Trustees for approval.
(See Attachment XII for background information, page 134)
Upon motion of Dr. Retchin, seconded by Mrs. Wexner, the Wexner Medical Center Board
members adopted the foregoing motion by unanimous voice vote.
***
Dr. Retchin:
Next are the Bylaws of the Wexner Medical Center Board for the Quality and
Professional Affairs Committee (QPAC).These are amendments that were
recommended from QPAC to the full board. I w ould be glad to provide any details, but
otherw ise w ould ask for a motion.
AMENDMENTS TO THE BYLAWS OF
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY WEXNER M EDICAL CENTER BOARD
Resolution No. 2016-50
Synopsis: Approval of the following amendments to the Bylaws of the Ohio State
University Wexner Medical Center Board, is proposed.
WHEREAS the University Board of Trustees approved the creation of The Ohio State
University Wexner Medical Center Board at its August 2013 meeting; and
WHEREAS pursuant 3335-1-09C of the Administrative Code the rules and regulations for
the university may be adopted, amended, or repealed by a majority vote of the Board of
Trustees at any regular meeting of the Board; and
WHEREAS the proposed amendments to the Chapter 3335-97 of the Bylaws of the Ohio
State University Wexner Medical Center Board w ere approved by the Quality and
Professional Affairs Committee on October 20, 2015:
NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Wexner Medical Center Board hereby approves and
recommends the attached Amendments to the Bylaws of the Ohio State University Wexner
Medical Center Board to the Board of Trustees for approval.
(See Attachment XIII for background information, page 140)
Upon motion of Dr. Retchin, seconded by Mrs. Wexner, the Wexner Medical Center Board
members adopted the foregoing motion by unanimous voice vote.
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***
Dr. Retchin:
Next on the agenda is to talk about the professional services and construction contracts.
Jay Kasey?
Mr. Kasey:
Thank you. I w ill try to go as quickly as I can after making sure that you understand that
I’m here representing Marti Taylor and the University Hospital and medical center as all
of these projects have been reviewed by them and asked to be moved forward. Also the
facilities committee of this board has had a discussion and review of these projects and
is recommending them forw ard.
In your folder you w ill see that there are three projects. Tw o of these are in the capital
plan. One is a change to an existing project, an increase in scope for the brain and spine
hospital w hich is located at 300 West 10th; the old James building.
There are tw o elements to that. We are asking for design and construction approval for
that entire piece w hich totals $3.3 million of increase. I’ll explain that the first $2.4 million
of that is to add a canopy to the front entrance of the old James building. Those of you
w ho know that building know that it is not a good patient or visitor centric welcome. While
this building is being refurbished and moved to new services, the medical center decided
this w as the time to add a canopy to the front of it. It also includes an enhancement to
the park, w hich is right next to it and the canopy should allow four to five cars to queue
out of the w eather, and w ill protect our patients and visitors going in and out of there.
You may know that as the building w here we currently have a $14.3 million project going
on to put three new neuro spine floors into that building for Dr. Rezai. In addition to that,
it also handles the expansion of the executive health program, it handles tw o floors of
outpatient clinics, a pharmacy floor, and soon I’ll be requesting a patient care floor. We
simply felt it w as time to commit to the increased business that’s going to go in and out
of that door.
In addition, there’s another $900,000 that is funded from the campus utility fund to
increase the chilled w ater loop that currently stops right under that entrance of the
medical center expansion project, w hich w as completed several years ago. We
anticipated that w e would bring chilled w ater for the first time to that building. Now, as
w e redo that entrance, w e’re anticipating that as Postle Hall, or other buildings around
the east side of the campus are increased, w e’ll w ant to join it to that line and move
chilled w ater to those new buildings. While w e have that torn up, w e felt w e w ould run
the piping. These are tw o 30 inch lines that have to run up to the new site. We have put
utility funds in here from the campus to do that element of the project.
For the next project, w e are asking for design funds for an estimated $5.1 million project.
It is for the build out of 29 new beds in the old James building, the 300 building as w e’re
calling it. These are currently vacant beds on the 7th floor of the 300 building. These
beds are anticipated to serve as sw ing beds as other units are renovated across the
medical center or w e can simply add to our bed component because w e are, as you’ve
heard, almost out of beds. It w ill primarily operate though as sw ing space and give the
medical center a w ay to renovate floors and not lose that capacity at the same time. This
project is funded out of routine 2016 capital in the medical center and at this point w e’re
only asking you f or planning dollars of about a half million dollars. We’ll come back to
you w hen w e have a firm estimate follow ing the schematic plan that building.
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Mr. Wexner:
I am curious about tw o things about the rehab of the James. As w e’ve gotten into it,
w hich I think w as good decision, how long do w e think that facility w ill be the neuro
center? Based on grow th or resource, is this a three year or five year facility?
Dr. Retchin:
The facility itself or its service line?
Mr. Wexner:
Dr. Rezai’s center. What do w e think the life of that is? The anticipated life, w ill he
outgrow it in a year or 10 years?
Mr. Kasey:
I can tell you the conversation that has been had. To get a replacement building for Dr.
Rezai for the approximate 90 beds there, is going to be five to seven years. That is what
w e’re considering the smallest, shortest w indow .
Mr. Wexner:
Is there a need?
Dr. Retchin:
I think your point’s w ell made. If there’s another facility you don’t w ant to continue to
restrict it. In terms of service line that w ould allow us the flexibility to grow , I w ould say
building a separate facility that he might outgrow , I think w e’re years aw ay.
Mr. Wexner:
Let’s say nominally, in terms of filling beds and the grow th of that, we’ll say it’s five to
seven years probably, or three to seven years. I don’t know what the bandwidth is. It
isn’t 20?
Dr. Retchin:
No, it is not 20. The flexibility that I w as trying to answer your question with Les, is that
there are many service lines that w e would want to grow. He might outgrow that, but I
w ould say there would be other services I w ould want to as well. That’s w hy I w as going
to more of a generic.
Mr. Wexner:
The other question w as in building a canopy, do you have to build a canopy? A hotel
might have a canvas canopy, but does it have to be structured? Is there something about
hospitals that require it to be a real structure, that’s architected and built?
Mr. Kasey:
Our goal at this point is to cover one and a half lanes w ide of traffic so that the patient,
visitor, and driver can get out together. There are a variety of w ays to do that.
Mr. Wexner:
For a few million bucks, I’d take a look at it, see if you have to build the structure, or
could you, you know , build a frame that’s covered with canvas and just make the w hole
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thing look softer and more inviting and probably save a few million dollars. I’d be happier
spending the money on rooms or equipment. I don’t w ant to scale back to handing
people umbrellas, but w hen you say canopy then it’s an architect design and something
built. Circus tents can handle a thousand people and it’s cheaper than building an arena.
Mr. Kasey:
We w ill put that in the design phase. We’re going in the design for this thing, w e’l
consider that, all these options.
Mr. Wexner:
The question is, w hat’s the intent? If I w ant to build something that is efficient and
inexpensive I might go one w ay, if had to build a permanent structure because safety or
the nature of hospitals, then I’d have to build it. We can talk about it offline.
Mr. Kasey:
One more and that is the expansion of the surgical pathology area. Surgical pathology
is currently located in a cramped space on the fourth floor of Rhodes Hall and services
the ORs (operating rooms), some w hich we’ve just talked about earlier today that reside
on Rhodes and Doan on the fourth floor.
We have been sighted by the College of American Pathology (CAP) during their most
recent visit telling us that the space isn’t adequate for the ORs that they serve w ith the
addition of the James ORs, the 14 w hich are now further away toward the west of our
campus. There is a plan to expand on 1,800 square feet on the fifth floor just above
those 14 ORs in the James and annex of surgical pathology, and then go back into the
existing surgical pathology area and do some renovation to make that prepared for the
future. This a request to do the planning to see if w e could make that w ork on the fifth
floor of the James tow er.
We are asking for half a million dollars and w ill come back to you w ith a final estimate.
Mr. Wexner:
I’m confused, sorry. You’re talking about how to finish the shelled floors in the James?
Mr. Kasey:
No. The fifth floor is built out. It’s soft space to support the ORs on the fourth floor of the
James. We are going back into that soft space and taking 1,800 square feet of it to make
it surgical pathology.
Mr. Wexner:
If w e decided to finish the shelled space and put them in the rooms , w ould that impact
this decision?
Mr. Kasey:
It w ouldn’t have the adjacencies so the pathologist could move directly into surgery to
do frozen sections and support our surgeons.
Mr. Wexner:
I think the big issue is adding more beds. I think that’s the tail and the other stuff is the
dog, but you got to think about both. We have three floors, those beds produce a lot of
revenue for the hospital.
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Mr. Kasey:
This space could never be used for patients, for inpatient beds. It is surgical only.
Mr. Wexner:
In terms of w hat you’re finishing out, again, does that impact the finishing of those other
floors on how they might be used or impacted?
Mr. Kasey:
No.
Mr. Wexner:
Okay, I’ll go quietly.
Dr. Reid:
I have a real quick question on the brain and spine center. There is shell space that is
there for that, for expansion in the short term, is that true or not?
Mr. Kasey:
The three floors that are committed now for brain and spine allow for some growth in our
current patient population that they have now in house. Ninety beds gives them some
grow th. Beyond that, w e don’t have more grow th anticipated for the inpatients there.
They may get some ambulatory space there when some of the other clinics move. I think
their main concern right now is ambulatory space.
Ms. Taylor:
The current average daily census of those neuro patients that are in University Hospital
is about 60 on any given day. We have got incremental grow th already built into those
90 beds that they’ll move into.
Dr. Reid:
I hope w e don’t run out of space in the short term is w here I’m going.
Mr. Kasey:
That concludes my report Mr. Chair.
Dr. Retchin:
We need a motion.
APPROVAL TO ENTER INTO/INCREASE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
AND INCREASE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
Resolution No. 2016-51
APPROVAL TO ENTER INTO/INCREASE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACTS
300 W 10th Avenue - Brain and Spine
300 W 10th Avenue - 7th Floor - design only
University Hospital - Relocate Surgical Pathology - design only
APPROVAL TO INCREASE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
300 W 10th Avenue - Brain and Spine
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Synopsis: Authorization to enter into/increase professional services and increase
construction contracts, as detailed in the attached materials, is proposed.
WHEREAS in accordance with the attached materials, the univers ity desires to enter
into/increase professional services contracts for the following projects:
Prof. Serv.
Increase/
Approval
Requested

Total Project
Cost

300 W. 10th Ave - Brain and
Spine - for project increase to
include exterior improvements,
roadw ay system, and extended
chilled w ater infrastructure for
additional project cost of $3.3M

$0.4M

$1.1M
Previously
Approved
$0.4M
Requested

auxiliary funds
and university
debt

300 W. 10th Avenue - 7th Floor
- design only

$0.5M

$5.1M

auxiliary funds

University Hospital - Relocate
Surgical Pathology - design
only

$0.5M

$4.9M

auxiliary funds

WHEREAS in accordance with the attached materials, the university desires to increase
construction contracts for the follow ing projects:
Construction
Increase/
Approval
Requested
300 W 10th Avenue - Brain
and Spine for project increase to include
exterior improvements,
roadw ay system, and
extended chilled w ater
infrastructure for additional
project cost of $3.3M

$2.9M

Total Project
Cost

$13.2M
Previously
Approved
$2.9M
Requested

auxiliary funds
and university
debt

NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Wexner Medical Center Board hereby approves and proposes
that the professional services and construction contracts for the projects listed above be
recommended to the university Board of Trustees for approval.
(See Attachment XIV for background information, page 143)
Upon motion of Mr. Jurgensen, seconded by Dr. Reid, the Wexner Medical Center Board
members adopted the foregoing motion by unanimous voice vote.
***
Dr. Retchin:
Mr. Chair, I’m going to go on to the next item and tell you that The Ohio State University
has not only the smartest medical student class in the nation, they’re also the fastest.
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Dan Clinchot is going to take us through a simulation. I’m sure the press w ill be all over
this but w hen I w as a third year medical student I had to do a spinal tap on a patient for
the first time. I have to tell you, the movement in these hands and the patient, we were
both scared out of our minds. Thankfully over the last few years, we have moved into
simulation. This is a state of the art effort. Do you w ant to introduce it Dan?
Dr. Clinchot:
Yes. Thank you for allow ing us to give you a glimpse into the education of the next
generation of health care providers. We have adapted our wonderful students to shorten
this in respect of your time, in a matter of just talking back here.
This is a hybrid scenario that the faculty have developed that combines high fidelity,
mannequin imposed simulation, w ith an actual post-patient encounter. The students wil
w ork here and then have to talk to the family members , and you’ll be able to w itness
that.
I w ould like to introduce our team here: this is Meghan Thompson, a fourth year medical
student; Juan Santiago-Torres, another fourth year medical student; behind him is
Shuvro Roy, a third year medical student; and next to him is Phillip Hamilton, a fourth
year medical student; across the table is Jessica Rutsky, a third year medical student;
and at the head of the table is Michael Ratti, a third year medical student.
Typically the students are not aw are of what the simulation contains . The junior students
know they’re going to a simulation. For the more senior students, it is typically
spontaneous, they don’t even know that a simulation w ill be occurring in order for them
to be prepared to go. Dr. Sheryl Pfeil, w ho directs our clinical skills education and
assessment center, w ill w ork as the faculty member. James Beck, our systems analyst
in the back, controls all of the physiology of the mannequin, such that the faculty member
can direct the learning points for the students. So w ith that, w e w ill begin.
Team, this is a 65 year old gentleman w ho’d been transported through Medic for
evaluation. He w as found down in an alley w ith a gunshot w ound outside of a bar in
central Columbus. He w as stable in route except tow ards the end of the route his blood
pressure has been dropping. Go.
Simulation
Dr. Clinchot:
This w as to demonstrate a hybrid simulation w here the students enter a high anxiety
situation and have to manage the resuscitation of a patient that they don’t necessarily
know w hat’s going on. Then, unfortunately, have to sw itch very quickly into a
compassionate mode to speak w ith the family in complete distress, not aw are of what
has happened to their loved one, and being told relatively quickly and then being ask to
make very significant decisions in a very short period of time.
What w e w anted to show and w hat we tried to do is combine types of learning so that
students are really able to integrate the know ledge they have into practical experience
before they have to w ork w ith real patients and patients on the unit. Students have
simulation from the first w eek in medical school and it continues in an advanced settings.
I’m sure any of the students would be more than happy to answ er any questions, and
w e thank our standardized family. This is Ian McAllister and Linda Thompson Kohli who
have w orked the case for you.
Dr. Retchin:
Mr. Chair, maybe there w ill be some questions for the medical students, w ho, in the
throes of this, I have to say, w ere extraordinary. I alw ays think though, just like the tour
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earlier this morning, that a picture is w orth a thousand words, but seeing a demo is worth
10,000. Any questions?
Dr. Reid:
I have a question about the poor patient w ho didn’t make it. When you are w orking on
the mannequin and doing chest compressions and other things, does it feel like a real
chest?
Mr. Hamilton:
Yes, it definitely does. There is a little bit of noise to let you know you are getting depth
w ith the chest compressions. It also simulates the experience in compressions where in
order to get the accurate depth you might need to break a rib.
Dr. Reid:
If there is a circumstance w here you think the treatment ought to be something different,
then how comfortable would any of you be to say, I think w e ought to do something other
than w hat w e’re doing?
Ms. Thompson:
Yes. There alw ays has to be role assignment during the code and there’s a team leader.
I think simulation gives us an opportunity to have increased comfort even at the medical
student level of training during real patient situations to point things out. We try to
incorporate that into simulation and communication, asking anyone if they have anything
else that they’re thinking of. We ask people to speak up. I think that aspect of simulation
training translates into increased patient safety, which is one of the core values we try
to learn and improve upon, especially during simulation. I think safety is one of the main
benefits of having simulation.
Mr. Wexner:
I’m curious, kind of the reverse. You w ere sitting through the board meeting. Do you
have any questions for us about the stuff w e did. I’m serious.
Mr. Roy:
I don’t necessarily have a question, but I think it is interesting to reflect upon parallels
betw een what we see trying to get accomplished during a board meeting and the core
tenants of our curriculum. A lot of it ties back to the clinical skills center. The w hole point
of it is to push our performance. To not just make us students who are learning the basic
skills during our clinical years but to already be comfortable in those areas, and then
build upon them once w e’re w orking w ith patients. I think one of the themes that came
up during the board meeting over and over again is “how do w e push our performance,
how do w e move into that next percent, and how do w e move up a quartile?”
I think that is w hat’s at stake w ith our learning here. It is one thing to go into these new
situations, but it’s another thing to feel comfortable and competent w hile w orking with
patient interaction for the first time.
Mr. Wexner:
I am pleased w ith that observation. Please tell all your friends and colleagues, because
the board aren’t cheerleaders, and w e’re not passive. We are pushing for the best
possible patient care, best possible performance, and best possible outcomes for
students, patients, and the hospital. If w e appear engaged, that’s really good, because
I truly believe w e are. Thank you.
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Dr. Thomas:
What they’re doing as medical students, w e are also translating into w hat our residents
and fellow s learn, as well as our faculty. In a real w orld setting, medical students typically
don’t run codes on their ow n, they’re obviously senior house staff, or residents, as well
faculty that are involved, w hether it’s a trauma bay, a critical care room, or floor. The
training that’s done in the skills lab is not just for medical students, but w e’re using that
in a multidisciplinary w ay with nurses, pharmacists, and physicians, and then multiple
levels of folks. It is beyond just the education part of it. There are real w orld activities
that go on there as w ell for training for a variety things.
Ms. Krueger:
How has their training differed now versus 10 years ago, if they w ere a medical student
10 or 15 years ago versus today?
Dr. Clinchot:
I certainly can answ er that. Very different. It used to be that you w ere in the classroom
for tw o years, not really seeing a patient at all. Where not only are these students seeing
patients earlier, but they’re having to apply the things like the basic science concepts
they learn to actual patient care simulation, and then there are patients in the clinic or in
the hospital. It is really applying their know ledge very quickly so that they can build on
better skills w hen they graduate. To say that tw o years in the classroom is going to,
solely in the classroom, is going to make you a good physician, is just not reasonable.
Dr. Retchin:
I believe there w as a requirement for board members to be participating.
Dr. Drake:
We had no simulation 10 years ago. Everything that I w ould have done would have been
w ith a patient. When I w ould have been in a code, it w ould have been a real code, or if
I w as doing a lumbar puncture, that w as a real lumbar puncture. That w as a real
difference between having something to practice on. When I did chest compressions it
w as on someone’s chest. You would be in a situation w here’d you have relatively low
responsibility but then move into a level w here you have real responsibility , it was
gradual but it w as not done for practice. The risk rew ard was much, much higher. I was
w atching the chest compressions, you get to practice chest compressions and see
w hat’s happening on a monitor and that’s just different then having to do it on, in the
field. This is very pow erful.
Dr. Clinchot:
Our standardized patients and families is a unique aspect now for students. It is a live
person in front of them. Yes they’re portraying a case, but it’s very different then when
w e w ent to school.
Dr. Drake:
When I w as watching this I w as thinking about w hen I also did this as an intern. I was by
myself w ith real people, the person’s family members, and the patient died. That was
difficult. This is much better to get a chance to practice.
Mrs. Wexner:
In w hat year do you start to introduce the simulations?
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Dr. Clinchot:
First w eek of medical school.
Mrs. Wexner:
In the first w eek of medical school?
Dr. Clinchot:
Yes. They learn office based procedures using tests and training.
Dr. Wadsw orth:
What is the most sophisticated simulation that’s available if you go into eye surgery or
brain surgery, and w here is this going? What w ould it look like in five to 10 years?
Dr. Pfeil:
There is increasingly sophisticated technical simulations. We have a laparoscopic
surgery simulator that our surgical residents practice on. There’s robotic surgery
simulation. There is eye surgery simulation. Our most sophisticated mannequins can
literally do everything but get off the table. They can even vomit.
It really is sophisticated. When w e rolled in our standardized patients, you get the actual
patient aspect as w ell. It is advancing at lightning speed.
Dr. Retchin:
How much is one of the most sophisticated?
Dr. Clinchot:
This one is $100,000 but the more sophisticated ones run around $250,000 because it
has lungs and a liver application. Yes, it is very expensive.
Dr. Reid:
How do you get the training to be able to address the family in the proper fashion? Is
there a psychologist w ho teaches it?
Ms. Rutski:
We w ork w ith standardized patients at the beginning of medical school. We have been
w orking with the standardized patients since the first year. The first time you do it you
have all these nerves but you get used to it. You don’t start out by telling someone that
their loved one has died, you take baby steps, and build up the strength w ithin you and
the poise w ithin you to be able to talk to real people. I am sure, as you could see, they’re
very good.
Dr. Clinchot:
It is a PhD psychologist who knows the communication program so that the students
learn. It is a team of individuals, that w hen we started included patients from the James
patient population, and gave us advice about developing the curriculum for the students.
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Ms. Rutski:
We get together w eekly in groups of about 10 to 12 during the first tw o years to practice
to bounce off of each other the best w ays to talk to patients.
Mr. Roy:
I w ould like to add one more real w orld example. I think Dr. Clinchot w as one of the ones
w ho pushed the idea of longitudinal groups where we are put in different situations every
w eek, interacting w ith a different type of patient. You learn to handle very difficult
situations in those first two years. For example, last w eek I w as seeing a patient who
had come in because he fainted. It didn’t seem like a big deal, but because of the training
I received in my first tw o years, I w as able to pick up on enough clues and eventually
got to the point w here I found out that this patient had had a gun to his head a w eek ago
and w anted to kill himself. There is no w ay I w ould have been prepared to address that
situation if I hadn’t had the extensive training on addressing those very difficult to handle
situations in my first tw o years.
Dr. Retchin:
Great, thank you. I hope that that gave you a flavor for not only the quality of the training
and the education but also the caliber of the medical student at your medical s chool.
Mr. Chair, if it’s okay I’m going to read a statement for us to go into executive session.
The board w ill now recess into executive session to discuss personnel matters regarding
the appointment, employment, and compensation of public officials, to consider
business sensitive trade secret matters required to be kept confidential by Federal and
State statutes, and to discuss the purchase and sale of real property.
Upon motion of Mr. Wexner, seconded by Ms. Krueger, the Wexner Medical Center Board
members adopted the foregoing motion by unanimous roll call vote, cast of board members
Mr. Chatas, Dr. Retchin, Dr. Drake, Mr. Wolfe, Mr. Steinour, Mr. Fischer, Mrs. Wexner, Ms.
Krueger, Mr. Jurgensen, Dr. Reid, Dr. Wadsw orth, and Mr. Wexner.
Attest:

Leslie H. Wexner
Chairman

Heather Link
Associate Secretary
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ATTACHMENT VIII
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ATTACHMENT IX
The Ohio State University Wexner Health System
Consolidated Operating and Financial Highlights
FIRST QUARTER ENDING: SEPTEMBER 30, 2015
ACTUAL

BUDGET

BUDGET
% VAR

PRIOR
YEAR

PY %
VAR

ANNUAL
BUDGET

Inpatient Admissions

15,050

15,295

-1.6%

14,729

2.2%

60,521

Patients in Beds including Obs Area

19,872

19,743

0.7%

19,048

4.3%

77,928

Patient Discharges

14,967

15,225

-1.7%

14,674

2.0%

60,325

Total Surgeries

10,424

10,152

2.7%

9,875

5.6%

41,873

Outpatient Visits

427,831

434,802

-1.6%

415,084

3.1%

1,736,297

ED Visits

33,740

32,494

3.8%

31,476

7.2%

127,433

Adjusted Admissions

27,943

28,465

-1.8%

27,166

2.9%

112,508

20,337

23,289

17,432

12.0% $
-13.1% $

Oper. Rev. / Adjust. Admit

$

22,772

$

23,005

Expense / Adj. Admit

$

19,719

$

19,844

-1.0% $
0.6% $

Operating Revenues

$

636.3

$

654.8

-2.8% $

552.5

15.2% $

2,620.2

(in millions)

20,212

Total Expenses

$

551.0

$

564.9

2.5% $

473.6

16.4% $

2,274.0

Gain from Operations

$

85.3

$

89.9

-5.2% $

78.9

8.1% $

346.2

Excess Rev.Over Exp.

$

87.2

$

90.4

-3.5% $

78.9

10.5% $

347.7

Worked Hours per Adjust. Admit

197

194

-1.6%

181

-8.8%

194

Total Paid FTEs with Contract

11,914

12,059

1.2%

10,830

-10.0%

12,048

Case Mix Index - All Payor

1.801

1.780

1.2%

1.743

3.3%

2.026

20.6%

20.7%

20.1%

18.1%

Days Cash on Hand

99.3

97.2

92.5

77.0

Debt Service Coverage

5.9

6.0

5.8

7.5

Y/E Target

Operating EBIDA Margin

2
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Key for arrows:
Green - positive variance
Yellow - variance 0 to -5.0%
Red - variance worse than -5.1%
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ATTACHMENT XI
Bylaw s Committee: August 4, 2015
MSAC: August 12, 2015
UH Medical Staff Vote: August 21, 2015
Quality & Professional Affairs Committee: August 25, 2015
Wexner MC Board:
University Board of Trustees:
Chapter 3335-43 Bylaws of the M edical Staff of
The Ohio State University Hospitals
3335-43-04 Mem bership.
(G)

Resumption of clinical activities follow ing leave of absence.
(2)

The member must submit a w ritten request for the reinstatement of
clinical privileges to the chief of the clinical service. The chief of the
clinical service shall forward his recommendation to the credentialing
committee w hich, after review and consideration of all relevant
information, shall forward its recommendation to the medical staff
administrative committee and quality and professional affairs committee
of the Wexner medical center board. The credentials committee, the
chief medical officer, the chief of the clinical service or the medical staff
administrative committee shall have the authority to require any
documentation, including advice and consultation from the member’s
treating physician or the committee for licensed independent practitioner
health that might have a bearing on the medical staff member’s ability to
carry out the clinical and educational responsibilities for w hich the
medical staff is seeking privileges. Upon return from a leave of absence
for medical reasons the medical staff member must demonstrate his or
her ability to exercise his or her clinical privileges upon return to clinical
activity.

3335-43-05 Peer Review and corrective action.
(B)

Formal Peer Review
(4)

The senior executive vice president for health sciences or designee shall
exercise any or all duties or responsibilities assigned to the chief medical
officer under these rules for implementing corrective action and appellate
procedure if:

3335-43-06 Hearing and appeal process.
(E)

Appeal process
(7)

Any final decision by the Wexner medical center board shall be
communicated by the chief medical officer and by certified return receipt
mail to the affected medical staff member at that member’s last known
address as determined by university records. The chief medical officer
shall also notify in w riting the senior executive vice president for health
sciences, the dean of the college of medicine, the chief executive officer
of the Ohio state university hospitals and the vice president for health
services, chief of staff, the chief of the clinical department, and the
person(s) w ho initiated the request for formal peer review . The chief
medical officer shall take immediate steps to implement the final
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decision.
(B/T 6/7/2002, B/T 5/6/2005, 2/1/2008, 9/19/2008, 9/18/2009, 5/14/2010, 4/8/2011)
3335-43-07 Categories of the m edical staff
(I)

Clinical privileges.
(8)
Other licensed health care professionals.
(k)

Appeal process
(vii)

Any final decision by the Wexner medical center
board shall be communicated by the chief quality
officer and by certified return receipt mail to the last
know n address of the licensed health care
professional as determined by university records.
The chief quality officer shall also notify in writing the
senior executive vice president for health sciences,
the dean of the college of medicine, the chief
executive officer of the Ohio state university
hospitals and the vice president for health services
and the chief of the applicable clinical department or
departments. The chief medical officer shall take
immediate steps to implement the final decision.

3335-43-10 Adm inistration of the medical staff of the Ohio state university hospitals.
(B)

Chief Quality Officer
The chief quality and patient safety officer of the Ohio state university medical
center is referred to herein these bylaws as the chief quality officer. The chief quality
officer reports to the chief medical officer for administrative and operational issues
and has an independent reporting relationship to the senior executive vice
president for health sciences regarding quality data and patient safety events. The
chief quality officer w orks collaboratively w ith clinical leadership of the medical
center, including the director of medical affairs for the James cancer hospital,
nursing leadership and hospital administration. The chief quality officer provides
leadership in the development and measurement of the medical center’s approach
to quality, patient safety and reduction of adverse events. The chief quality officer
communicates and implements strategic, operational and programmatic plans and
policies to promote a culture w here patient safety is an important priority for medical
and hospital staff.

(E)

Medical staff administrative committee.
(1) Composition.
(a)

This committee shall consist of the follow ing voting members:
chief of staff, chief of staff -elect, chiefs of the clinical
departments, three medical staff representatives elected at
large, the chief medical officer, and the chief executive officer
of the Ohio state university hospitals. Additional members may
be appointed to the medical staff administrative committee at
the recommendation of the dean or the chief medical officer of
the medical center subject to the approval of the medical staff
administrative committee and subject to review /renewal on a
yearly basis. Any members may be removed from the medical
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staff administrative committee at the recommendation of the
dean, the senior executive vice president for health sciences
or the chief medical officer of the medical center and subject
to the review and approval of the medical staff administrative
committee. A replacement w ill be appointed as outlined above
to maintain the medical staff administrative committee’s
constituency. The chief medical officer shall be the
chairperson and the chief of staff shall be vice-chairperson.
(G)

Committee for licensed independent practitioner health.

(L)

Leadership council for clinical quality, safety and service.
(1)

Composition:
The leadership council shall consist of members appointed in
accordance w ith paragraph (A)(6) of rule 3335-43-09 of the
Administrative Code, and shall include the seniorexecutive vice
president for health sciences, the dean of the college of medicine and
the chairperson of the quality and professional affairs committee of the
Wexner medical center board as ex-officio members w ithout a vote. The
chief quality officer shall be the chairperson of the leadership council.

3335-43-11 History and physical.
(A)

History and physical examination.
(1)

(2)

A history and physical appropriate to the patient and/or the procedure to
be completed shall be documented in the medical record of all patients
either:
(a)

Admitted to the hospital

(b)

Undergoing outpatient/ambulatory procedures

(c)

Undergoing outpatient/ambulatory surgery

(d)

In a hospital-based ambulatory clinic

For patients admitted to the hospital, the history and physical
examination shall include at a minimum:
(a)

Date of admission

(b)

History of present illness, including chief complaint

(c)

Past medical and surgical history

(d)

Relevant past social and family history

(e)

Medications and allergies

(f)

Review of systems

(g)

Physical examination

(h)

Test results
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(2)

(i)

Assessment or impression

(j)

Plan of care

For patients undergoing outpatient/ambulatory procedures or
outpatient/ambulatory surgery, the history and physical examination
shall include at a minimum:
(a)

Indications for procedure or surgery

(b)

Relevant medical and surgical history

(c)

Medications and allergies or reference to current listing in the
medical record

(e) Focused review of systems, as appropriate for the procedure or
surgery

(4)

(5)

(e)

Pre-procedure assessment and physical examination

(f)

Assessment/impression and treatment plan

For patients seen in a hospital-based ambulatory clinic, the history and
physical shall include at a minimum:
(a)

Chief complaint

(b)

History of present illness

(c)

Medications and allergies

(d)

Problem-focused physical examination

(e)

Assessment or impression

(f)

Plan of care

Deadlines and sanctions.
(a)

A history and physical examination is performed on all
patients, both inpatient and outpatient, regardless of whether
the medical treatment or procedure is high or low risk. TheA
history and physical examination must be performed by a
member of the medical staff , or his/her designee or other
licensed health care professional, w ho is appropriately
credentialed by the hospital, and be signed, timed and dated.
In the event the history and physical is performed by the
medical staff member’s designee, it shall be countersigned,
timed and dated by the responsible medical staff member.

(b)

Patients admitted to the hospital: If the history and physical is
performed by the medical staff member’s designee or other
licensed health care professional w ho is appropriately
credentialed by the hospital, the history and physical must be
countersigned by the responsible medical staff member.

(b)(c) The complete history and physical examination shall be
dictated, w ritten or updated no later than tw enty-four hours
after admission for all inpatients.
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(cd)

For aAdmitted patients or patients undergoing a an
outpatient/ambulatory procedure or outpatient/ambulatory
surgery, the history and physical examination may be
performed or updated up to thirty days prior to admission or
the procedure/surgery. If completed before admission or the
procedure/surgery, there must be a notation documenting an
examination for any changes in the patient’s condition since
the history and physical w as completed. The updated
examination must be completed and documented in the
patient’s medical record w ithin tw enty-four hours after
admission or before the procedure/surgery, whichever occurs
first. It must be performed by a member of the medical staff, or
his/her designee, or other licensed health care professional
w ho is appropriately credentialed by the hospital, and be
signed, timed and dated. In the event the history and physical
update is performed by the medical staff member’s designee
or other licensed health care professional who is appropriately
credentialed by the hospital, it shall be countersigned, timed
and dated by the responsible medical staff member.
(i)

(ii)

For patients undergoing an outpatient procedure or
surgery, regardless of w hether the treatment,
procedure or surgery is high or low risk, a history
and physical examination must be performed by a
member of the medical staff, his/her designee, or
other licensed health care professional w ho is
appropriately credentialed by the hospital and must
be signed or countersigned w hen required, timed
and dated.
If a licensed health care professional is appropriately
credentialed by the hospital to perform a procedure
or surgery independently, a history and physical
performed by the licensed health care professional
prior to the procedure or surgery is not required to
be countersigned.

(e)

Hospital-based ambulatory clinic: If a history and physical
examination is performed by a licensed health care
professional w ho is appropriately credentialed by the hospital
to see patients independently, the history and physical is not
required to be countersigned.

(df)

When the history and physical examination, signed by the
responsible medical staff member, including the results of
indicated laboratory studies and x-rays, is not recorded in the
medical record before the time stated for a procedure or
surgery, the procedure or surgery cannot proceed until the
history, and physical is signed or countersigned when
required, by the responsible medical staff member, and
indicated test results are entered into the medical record. In
cases w here such a delay w ould likely cause harm to the
patient, this condition shall be entered into the medical record
by the attending responsible medical staff member, orhis/her
designee or other licensed health care professional, who is
appropriately credentialed by the hospital, and the procedure
or surgery may begin. When there is a disagreement
concerning the urgency of the procedure, it shall be
adjudicated by the medical director or the medical director’s
designee. (B/T 10, 29/2009, 8/31/12)
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(eg)

Ambulatory patients must have a history and physical at the
initial visit as outlined in A(4).

(h)

For psychology, psychiatric and substance abuse ambulatory
sites, if no other acute or medical condition is present on the
initial visit, a history and physical examination may be
performed either:
i.

w ithin the past six months prior to the initial visit,

ii.

at the initial visit, or

iii.

w ithin 30 days follow ing the initial visit.
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ATTACHMENT XII
Bylaw s Committee: August 4, 2015
MSAC: August 14, 2015
CHRI Medical Staff Vote: August 21, 2015
Quality & Professional Affairs Committee: August 25, 2015
Wexner MC Board:
University Board of Trustees:
Chapter 3335-111 Bylaws of the M edical Staff of the
Arthur G. Jam es Cancer Hospital and Richard J. Solove Research Institute
3335-111-04 Mem bership
(G)

Resumption of clinical activities follow ing a leave of absence:
(2)

The member must submit a w ritten request for the reinstatement of
clinical privileges to the chief of the clinical service. The chief of the
clinical service shall forward his recommendation to the credentialing
committee w hich, after review and consideration of all relevant
information, shall forward its recommendation to the medical staff
administrative committee and quality and professional affairs committee
of the Wexner medical center board. The credentials committee, the
chief medical officer, the chief of the clinical service or the medical staff
administrative committee shall have the authority to require any
documentation, including advice and consultation from the member’s
treating physician or the committee for licensed independent practitioner
health that might have a bearing on the medical staff member’s ability to
carry out the clinical and educational responsibilities for w hich the
medical staff is seeking privileges. Upon return from a leave of absence
for medical reasons the medical staff member must demonstrate his or
her ability to exercise his or her clinical privileges upon return to clinical
activity.

3335-111-05 Peer review and corrective action.
(B)

Formal peer review .
(4)

Whenever the director of medical affairs determines that formal peer
review is w arranted and that a reduction, suspension or revocation of
clinical privileges could result, the director of medical affairs shall refer
the request for formal peer review to the formal peer review committee.
The affected member of the medical staff shall be notified of the referral
to the formal peer review committee, and be informed that these medical
staff bylaws shall govern all further proceedings. The seniorexecutive
vice president for health sciences or designee shall exercise any or all
duties or responsibilities assigned to the director of medical affairs under
these rules for implementing corrective action and appellate procedure
only if:
(a)

The director of medical affairs is the medical staff member
charged;

(b)

The director of medical affairs is responsible for having the
charges brought against another medical staff member; or

(c)

There is an obvious conflict of interest.
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(6)

Upon receipt of the w ritten report from the formal peer review committee,
the appropriate clinical department chief shall, w ithin seven days, make
his or her ow n written determination and forward that determination along
w ith the findings and recommendations of the formal peer review
committee to the director of medical affairs, or if required by paragraph
(B)(3) of this rule, to the seniorexecutive vice president for health
sciences or designee.

(7)

Follow ing receipt of the recommendation from the clinical department
chief and the report from the formal peer review committee, the director
of medical affairs, or the senior executive vice president for health
sciences or designee, shall have ten days to approve or to modify the
determination of the clinical department chief. Follow ing receipt of the
report of the clinical department chief, the director of medical affairs or
senior executive vice president for health sciences or designee shall
decide w hether the grounds for the requested corrective action are such
as should result in a reduction, suspension or revocation of clinical
privileges. If the director of medical affairs, or senior executive vice
president for health sciences or designee, decides the grounds are not
substantiated, the director of medical affairs will notify the formal peer
review committee; clinical department chief and if applicable, the
academic department chairperson; section chief; person(s) who filed the
complaint and the affected medical staff member, in w riting, that no
further action w ill be taken.

In the event the director of medical affairs or senior executive vice president for
health sciences or designee finds the grounds for the requested corrective action
are substantiated, the director of medical affairs shall promptly notify the affected
medical staff member of that decision and of the affected medical staff member's
right to request a hearing before the medical staff administrative committee
pursuant to rule 3335-111-06 of the Administrative Code. The w ritten notice shall
also include a statement that the medical staff member’s failure to request a
hearing in the timeframe prescribed in rule 3335-111-06 of the Administrative Code
shall constitute a w aiver of rights to a hearing and to an appeal on the matter; a
statement that the affected medical staff member shall have the procedural rights
found in rule 3335-111-06 of the Administrative Code; and a copy of the rule 3335111-06 of the Administrative Code. This notification and an opportunity to exhaust
the administrative hearing and appeal process shall occur prior to the imposition of
the proposed corrective action unless the emergency provisions outlined in
paragraph (D) of this rule apply. This w ritten notice by the director of medical affairs
shall be sent certified return receipt mail to the affected medical staff member's last
know n address as determined by university records.
3335-111-06 Hearing and appellate review procedure.
(E)

Appeal process.
(7)

Any final decision by the Wexner medical center board shall be
communicated by the chief executive officer by certified return receipt
mail to the affected medical staff member at the member’s last known
address as determined by university records. The chief executive officer
shall also notify in w riting the senior executive vice president for health
sciences, the dean of the college of medicine, the chief medical officer
of OSU medical center, the vice president for health services, the director
of medical affairs, chief of staff, the section chief, clinical department
chief and the academic department chairperson and the person(s) who
initiated the request for formal peer review . The chief executive officer
shall take immediate steps to implement the final decision.
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3335-111-07 Categories of the m edical staff.
(A)

Honorary staff.
The honorary staff will be composed of those individuals w ho are recognized for
outstanding reputation, notable scientific and professional contributions, and high
professional stature in an oncology field of interest. The honorary staff designation
is aw arded by the Wexner medical center board on the recommendation of the
chief executive officer of the CHRI, senior executive vice president for health
sciences, section chief, or the credentials committee after approval by the medical
staff administrative committee. This is a lifetime appointment. Honorary staff are
not entitled to patient care privileges.

3335-111-08 Organization of the CHRI m edical staff.
(A)

The chief executive officer.
(1)

Method of appointment:
The chief executive officer shall be appointed by the board of trustees of
the Ohio state university upon recommendation of the president, senior
executive vice president for health sciences, and the vice president for
health services following consultation with the medical center board in
accordance w ith university bylaws, rules and regulations. The chief
executive officer shall be a member of the attending medical staff of the
CHRI.

(B)

The director of medical affairs (physician-in-chief/chief medical of ficer of the James
cancer hospital).
(1)

Method of appointment:
The director of medical affairs shall be appointed by the senior executive
vice president for health sciences upon recommendation by the chief
executive officer. The director of medical affairs is the physician-in-chief
and shall be the chief medical officer of the CHRI and must be a member
of the attending medical staff of the CHRI.

(2)

Responsibilities:
The director of medical affairs shall be responsible to the chief executive
officer, the senior executive vice president for health sciences, the CHRI
hospital board, and the medical center board for the quality of patient
care provided in the CHRI. The director of medical affairs shall assist the
chief executive officer in the administration of medical affairs including
quality assurance and credentialing.

(D)

The chief quality officer of the Ohio state university medical center.
The chief quality and patient safety officer of the Ohio state university medical
center is referred to herein these bylaws as the chief quality officer. The chief quality
officer reports to the chief medical officer for administrative and operational issues
and has an independent reporting relationship to the senior executive vice
president for health sciences regarding quality data and patient safety events. The
chief quality officer w orks collaboratively w ith clinical leadership of the medical
center, including director of medical affairs for the CHRI, nursing leadership and
hospital administration. The chief quality officer provides leadership in the
development and measurement of the medical center’s approach to quality, patient
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safety and reduction of adverse events. The chief quality officer communicates and
implements strategic, operational and programmatic plans and policies to promote
a culture w here patient safety is an important priority for medical and hospital staff.
3335-111-10 Adm inistration of the m edical staff of the CHRI.
(C)

Medical staff administrative committee:
(1)

(G)

Composition:
(b)

Ex-officio non-voting membership includes: the CHRI
executive director, the CHRI associate director for
professional education, the CHRI chief nursing officer, the
medical director of university hospital and/or the chief medical
officer of the medical center, the dean of the Ohio state
university college of medicine, the senior executive vice
president for health sciences and the associate director for
medical staff affairs.

(e)

Any members may be removed from the medical staff
administrative committee at the recommendation of the dean
of the college of medicine, the director of medical affairs or the
senior executive vice president for health sciences and subject
to the review and approval of the medical staff administrative
committee. A replacement w ill be appointed as outlined above
to maintain the medical staff administrative committee’s
composition as stated in this paragraph.

Committee for licensed independent practitioner health.

3335-111-11 History and physical.
(B)

Deadlines and sanctions
1)

A history and physical examination is performed on all patients, both
inpatient and outpatient, regardless of w hether the medical treatment or
procedure is high or low risk. TheA history and physical examination
must be performed by a member of the medical staff, or his/her designee
or other licensed healthcare professional, , w ho is appropriately
credentialed by the hospital, and be signed, dated and timed. In the event
the history and physical is performed by the medical staff member’s
designee w ho is appropriately credentialed by the hospital, it shall be
countersigned, dated and timed by the responsible medical staff
member.

(2)

Patients admitted to the hospital: If the history and physical is performed
by the medical staff member’s designee or other licensed healthcare
professional who is appropriately credentialed by the hospital, the history
and physical must be countersigned by the responsible medical staff
member.

(3)

The complete history and physical examination shall be dictated, w ritten
or updated no later than 24 hours after admission for all inpatients. A
summary of pertinent findings must be recorded in the patient’s medical
record at the time of dictation. In the event the history and physical
examination is performed by an appropriately credentialed physician
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designee, it shall be countersigned by the responsible medical staff
member.
(34) For aAdmitted patients or patients undergoing an outpatient/ambulatory a
procedure or outpatient/ambulatory surgery, the history and physical
examination may be performed or updated up to thirty days prior to
admission, or the procedure/surgery or the visit. If completed before
admission or the procedure/surgery or patient’s initial visit, there must be
a notation indication documenting the presence or absencean
examination for of any changes in the patient’s condition since the history
and physical w as completed. This notationThe updated examination
must be completed and documented in the patient’s medical record
w ithin 24 hours after admission, or before the procedure/surgery,
w hichever occurs first. The updateIt must be performed by a member of
the medical staff , his/her designee, or other licensed health care
professional withwho is appropriately credentialsed by the hospital, and
be signed, dated and timed. In the event the history and physical update
is performed by the medical staff member’s designee or other licensed
health care professional w ho is appropriately credentialed by the
hospital, it shall be countersigned, dated and timed by the responsible
medical staff member.
(a)

For patients undergoing an outpatient procedure or surgery,
regardless of whether the treatment, procedure or surgery is
high or low risk, a history and physical examination must be
performed by a member of the medical staff, his/her designee,
or other licensed health care professional who is appropriately
credentialed by the hospital and must be signed or
countersigned w hen required, timed and dated.

(b)

If a licensed health care professional is appropriately
credentialed by the hospital to perform a procedure or surgery
independently, a history and physical performed by the
licensed health care professional prior to the procedure or
surgery is not required to be countersigned.

(5)

Hospital-based ambulatory clinic: If a history and physical examination is
performed by a licensed health care professional who is appropriately
credentialed by the hospital to see patients independently, the history
and physical is not required to be countersigned.

(46)

When the history and physical examination including the results of
indicated laboratory studies and x-rays is not recorded in the medical
record before the times stated for a procedure or surgery, the procedure
or surgery cannot proceed until the history and physical is signed or
countersigned, w hen required, by the responsible medical staff member,
and indicated test results are entered into the medical record. In cases
w here such a delay w ould likely cause harm to the patient, this condition
shall be entered into the medical record by the responsible medical staff
member, his/her designee, or other licensed health care professional
w ho is appropriately credentialed by the hospital, and the procedure or
surgery may begin. When there is disagreement concerning the urgency
of the procedure, it shall be adjudicated by the medical director or the
medical director’s designee.

(6)

Ambulatory patients must have a history and physical at the initial visit.
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(75)

For psychology, psychiatric and substance abuse ambulatory sites, if no
other acute or medical condition is present on the initial visit, a history
and physical examination may be performed either:
(a)

w ithin the past six months prior to the initial visit,

(b)

at the initial visit, or

(c)

w ithin 30 days follow ing the initial visit.

(Board approval dates: 5/14/2010, 6/6/2014, 11/7/2014)
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ATTACHMENT XIII
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY WEXNER MEDICAL CENTER BOARD BYLAWS
Chapter 3335-93 Establishment of the Ohio state university medical center board
3335-93-05 Meetings and notice.
(A)
Board year. The board year, including board member appointments and board
officer terms, shall be from May fourteenth to May thirteenth of each year to coincide with
the terms of membership of the university board of trustees as articulated in section
3335.02 of the Revised Code.
(B) through (E) No change

Chapter 3335-97 Com m ittees
3335-97-03 Quality and Professional Affairs Com m ittee.
(A)

Responsibilities. The quality and professional affairs committee shall be
responsible for the follow ing specific duties:
(1)

Review ing and evaluating the patient safety and quality improvement
programs of the university Wexner medical center;

(2)

Overseeing all patient care activity in all facilities that are a part of the
university Wexner medical center, including, but not limited to, the
hospitals, clinics, ambulatory care facilities, and physicians’ office
facilities;

(3)

Monitoring quality assurance performance in accordance w ith the
standards set by the university Wexner medical center;

(4)

Monitoring the achievement of accreditation and licensure requirements;

(5)

Review ing and recommending to the university Wexner medical center
board changes to the medical staff bylaws and medical staff rules and
regulations;

(6)

Review ing and approving clinical privilege forms;,

(6)(7) Review ing and approving membership and granting appropriate clinical
privileges for the credentialing of practitioners recommended for
membership and clinical privileges by the university hospitals medical
staff administrative committee and the James medic al staff
administrative committee;
(7)(8) Review ing and approving membership and granting appropriate clinical
privileges for the expedited credentialing of such practitioners that are
eligible by satisfying minimum approved criteria as determined by the
university Wexner medical center board and are recommended for
membership and clinical privileges by the university hospitals medical
staff administrative committee and the James medical staff
administrative committee;
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(8)(9) Review ing and approving reinstatement of clinical privileges for a
practitioner after a leave of absence from clinical practice;
(9)(10) Conducting peer review activities and recommending professional
review actions to the university Wexner medical center board;
(10)(11) Review ing and resolving any petitions by the medical staffs for
amendments to any rule, regulation or policy presented by the chief of
staff on behalf of the medical staff pursuant to the medical staff bylaws
and communicating such resolutions to the university hospitals medical
staff administrative committee and the James medical staff
administrative committee for further dissemination to the medical staffs;
and
(11)(12) Such other responsibilities as assigned by the chair of the university
Wexner medical center board.
(B) Composition. The committee shall consist of: no fewer than four voting members
of the university Wexner medical center board, appointed annually by the chair of
the university Wexner medical center board, one of w hom shall be appointed as
chair of the committee. The chief medical officer of the medical center; the director
of medical affairs of the James; the medical director of credentialing for the James;
the chief of the medical staff of the university hospitals; the chief of the medical staff
of the James; and the associate dean of graduate medical education; the chief
quality and patient safety officer; the chief nurse executive for the OSU health
system; and the chief nursing officer for the James shall serve as ex-officio, voting
members. Such other members may be appointed by the chair of the university
Wexner medical center board, in consultation w ith the chair of the quality and
professional affairs committee.
(C)

Review and Recommendation. The chief medical officer of the medical center and
the chief of the medical staff of university hospitals shall present and make
recommendations to the quality and professional affairs committee only with
respect to those actions involving the university hospitals. The director of medical
affairs of the James, the medical director of credentialing for The James and chief
of the medical staff of The James shall present and make recommendations to the
quality and professional affairs committee only w ith respect to those actions
involving The James.

(D)

Voting. With respect to items coming before the quality and professional affairs
committee as detailed in paragraph (A) of this rule, at least tw o voting, non-public
members of the University Wexner Medical Center Board must be present. Any
action taken by this Committee pursuant to the responsibilities as defined in Section
3335-97-03(A)(1) to (A)(11) of the Administrative Code shall be taken only by the
voting, non-public, committee members and approved by a majority vote thereof.
The chief quality and patient safety officer shall recuse themselves from voting on
matters defined in Section 3335-97-03(A)(7) and (A)(10).

(E)

Meetings. The committee shall meet at least bimonthly (six times per calendar year,
typically in the even numbered months) or at the call of the chair of the committee
and shall advise the university Wexner medical center board of its activities
regularly. The committee shall act on behalf of the university Wexner medical
center board in order to maintain the continuity of operations of the hospitals of the
Ohio state university and the university hospitals and the James medical staffs; to
review and to approve medical staff membership and to grant appropriate clinical
privileges for practitioners in accordance w ith applicable law s, accreditation
requirements, bylaw s and rules established by the university board of trustees,
university Wexner medical center board and university hospitals and the James
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medical staffs. Meetings shall be conducted in accordance with the state laws of
Ohio and open meetings law s.
(Board approval dates: 8/30/2013, 11/08/2013)
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ATTACHMENT XIV
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